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AROUND THE WORLD  

are displaced because of natural disaster 

or conflict, more than any other time in 

recorded history. 75% of thos displaced are 

women and children.

ShelterBox provides the tools that enable people 

to rebuild homes and transform their lives.

Shelter is necessary for survival in most disasters: essential 
for safety, security, and protection from extreme weather. 
It contributes to maintaining good health and resistance 
to disease. It provides privacy, restores human dignity, 
and sustains family and community life, enabling affected 
populations to begin the process of recovery. 

88
MILLION
PEOPLE

There are more people displaced in our world today than after World War II.  Many of 
them struggle to meet their basic needs for food, water and shelter. With no shortage of 
natural disasters or conflict situations, ShelterBox is working to bring emergency shelter 
and essential supplies to families struggling for survival. 

ShelterBox assists in the immediate response and early recovery phase. Temporary shelter 
is a crucial step of recovery and reconstruction in the aftermath of disasters until permanent 
housing solutions are available.

During disasters and conflicts, ShelterBox coordinates with the Global Shelter Cluster, which 
is co-chaired by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and the International 
Federation of the Red Cross. 

ShelterBox hand-delivers essential shelter and supplies to communities devastated by 
disaster and conflict situations. We envision a world where no family is left without shelter 
after disaster. 

SHELTER
IS A BASIC
HUMAN RIGHT

OUR MISSION

to provide families with life-saving 
shelter and essential tools and 

supplies that will enable them to 
rebuild their homes and transform 

their lives after disaster



88

PROVIDING SHELTER,  
SUPPORTING RECOVERY
Tailoring support to help rebuild communities. We deliver the 
aid people need to begin rebuilding their lives in the aftermath 
of a disaster. 

EXPLORE
THE AID

WHAT’S IN A SHELTERBOX?

SHELTERBOX INCLUDES: tent, kitchen set, blankets, ground mats, 
hats, gloves, and scarves, mosquito net, water filtration system, water 
carriers, solar light, box, ShelterBox tool kit with: hammer, saw, wire 
cutters, rope, children’s school kit

The ShelterBox contains a family-sized relief tent and essential supplies, 
including solar lights, water purification, blankets, cooking equipment 
and tools to start the process of creating a home. 

In September 2018, Fatnizar’s village in Indonesia was destroyed 
by a tsunami. In an instant, she lost her home and her livelihood 
as a seamstress. 

Within a week of receiving her ShelterBox tent and other lifesaving 
equipment, Fatnizar had reopened her business, sewing beneath 
the awning of her tent. The tent provided both a private and 
secure space for Fatnizar and her family and he opportunity for 
her to resume work.

FATNIZAR’S STORY

WHAT’S IN A SHELTERKIT?
The ShelterKits contain vital hardware including heavy-duty tarps, 
hand tools, ropes, and fasteners that can be used to build a shelter, 
repair damaged buildings and begin to rebuild a home.

23-year old Esther is originally from 
Boko in Nigeria. In 2014, Esther and 
her family were violently attacked 
when Boko Haram fighters stormed 
into their village in Boko Nigeria. She 
witnessed the tragic death of her 
parents and her brothers then ran 
for her life from the attackers. She 
was forced to flee her home and has 
not returned since.  

Today Esther lives in Minawao refugee 
camp in Cameroon, and her home 
was made from supplies provided by 
the Shelter Kit. ShelterBox is the only 
tent/shelter provider at the Minawao 
camp in Cameroon. Esther has 
been able to carry on in the face of 
devastation, providing for her family 
working as a dressmaker in the camp.

ESTHER’S STORY

SHELTERKIT INCLUDES: shovel, hoe, wire cutters, wire, hammer, 
nails , rope, tarpaulins, bag and saw



EACH DISASTER IS DIFFERENT AND 
SO IS EVERY COMMUNITY
ShelterBox hand-delivers aid to disaster zones, going to the most remote 
parts of the world to reach people often forgotten. ShelterBox aid has 
been delivered by helicopters, trucks, donkeys, boats, camels, and even 
on the backs of volunteers.

In 2018, we have provided shelter to tens of thousands of families, 
and a variety of aid including: 

WE REACH THE MOST  
REMOTE COMMUNITIES
DELIVERING AID ANY WAY WE CAN

Lights Mosquito 
Nets

Water 
Filters

Blankets Cooking Sets

2018 RESPONSE: BY THE NUMBERS
• 210,000 people served iwth emergency shelter and supplies

• 84 volunteer deployments

• 1,120 volunteer deployment days

• 80% of beneficiaries safer with our solar lights

TO VOLUNTEER VISIT ShelterBoxUSA.org/Volunteer

TO MAKE A DONATION VISIT ShelterBoxUSA.org/Donate



HOW YOU CAN GIVE BACK

A CORNERSTONE PARTNERSHIP
ShelterBox is Rotary International’s only project partner in disaster 
response. This partnership can be a powerhouse during emergen-
cy response efforts. Rotary provides deep, local knowledge and 
community connections that enable ShelterBox to move faster and 
more safely to identify the most vulnerable and in-need families.

Rotarians across the world support ShelterBox in many ways – 
from raising funds to assisting on the ground. ShelterBox has 
received support from several clubs across Santa Barbara County, 
enabling the delivery of life-saving aid in times of crisis. 

Every volunteer is instrumental in providing shelter to families after disaster, wherever they are in the world.
Whatever skills, knowledge or spare time you have, you can play a vital part in this process. All we need is your passion.

Engage and activate across 
every level – fundraising, 

awareness and action.

Fundraise to support our 
mission – from marathons to 
school events, have fun and 

make a difference.

Use your voice to amplify our 
message.

A Rotarian who wants to 
share ShelterBox’s message 

with their club.

TO VOLUNTEER VISIT ShelterBoxUSA.org/Volunteer

1.7 MILLION PEOPLE
SHELTERED SINCE 2000

BECOME AN AMBASSADOR BE A CHANGEMAKER BE AN ADVOCATE BECOME A CLUB CHAMPION

On November 9, 2019 ShelterBox USA President, Kerri Murray, was a featured speak-
er at Rotary UN Day, addressing hundreds of attendees on the global refugee crisis 
and the critical ways that ShelterBox is working to help families displaced by conflict. 
Rotary at the United Nations each year celebrates the organizations’ shared vision for 
peace and highlights the critical humanitarian activities that Rotary and the United 
Nations lead around the world.

ShelterBox is a registered charity independent of Rotary International and the Rotary Foundation.

SHELTERBOX AT ROTARY UN DAY

Left: Kerri Murray with current Rotary International President Mark Maloney.



Every volunteer is instrumental in providing shelter to families 
after disaster, wherever they are in the world.  Ambassadors 
are the face of ShelterBox in their community and perform the 
important role of raising awareness and funds for our lifesaving 
work.
  
ShelterBox Response Team (SRT) members undertake a crucial 
element of ShelterBox’s work – ensuring that emergency shelter 
and other humanitarian aid is delivered to families who need it 
most. 

PARTNERSHIP IN ACTION 

LOCAL TO GLOBAL

SCHAAFSMA FAMILY RECOGNIZED 
FOR GENERATIONS OF SERVICE

Above: Scotty Robinson, Jim Pickett, Tom Schaafsma, Sarah Robinson

TO MAKE A DONATION VISIT ShelterBoxUSA.org/Donate

IN MEMORY OF JIM PICKETT

“And then, there was ShelterBox, a program 
that Jim thought was the ‘crowning 
achievement’ of his volunteer life.”  

-Cherie Pickett

Jim Pickett, a ShelterBox Ambassador and long time Rotarian 
was a top fundraiser in North America, earning him recognition 
in the ShelterBox Hall of Fame with than $320,000 attributed 
to his presentations across Washington State. 

His passion for service to his community and the world will be 
deeply missed. 

With 14 years of support, 
ShelterBox recognizes the 
Sequim Sunrise Rotary Club 
as one top supporting clubs 
in the United States.

On August 28, 2019, ShelterBox honored the Schaafsma Family with a 
Generations of Service award at the Bill and Melinda Gates Discovery 
Center for their service as Response Team Members. 

Together, father Tom Schaafsma and son Ryan Schaafsma have 
collectively deployed to 9 disasters in 8 countries: Cameroon, Haiti, 
Honduras, Japan, Kenya, Mexico, Paraguay, and Peru.

Above: Schaafsma Family, Below Left: Tom Shaafsma, Below Right: Ryan 
Schaafsma

BECOME AN AMBASSADOR

 14    185AMBASSADORS 
IN WA STATE

AMBASSADORS 
IN THE U.S.

If you are interested in becoming a ShelterBox 
Ambassador, please email Sharee Sheets at 
SSheets@ShelterBoxUSA.org



SHELTERBOX’S GLOBAL IMPACT
AT A GLANCE

NOBEL PEACE PRIZE NOMINATION

BILL & MELINDA GATES  
DISCOVERY CENTER

NON-PROFIT RECOGNITION
ShelterBox USA has earned a 4-star rating from Charity Navigator and 
achieved Platinum level from GuideStar for demonstrating strong financial 
health and commitment to accountability and transparency.

RECOGNITION
ShelterBox is honored to have been nominated for the 2018 
and 2019 Nobel Peace Prize in recognition of our humanitarian 
efforts to help families caught in some of the world’s most 
extreme conflict zones, including the Syrian crisis, the Lake 
Chad Basin, and in some of the world’s largest refugee camps 

like Cox’s Bazaar in Bangladesh.  Our work keeps families together during a 
time of unprecedented displacement. 
These nominations would not have been possible without the dedication 
and generosity of our supporters, volunteers and partners at home and 
throughout the rest of the world.

ShelterBox was selected to be 
featured at the Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation Discovery Center in 
Seattle. The exhibit, designed by 
Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian Design 
Museum, highlights innovative design 
solutions that are helping improve 
the lives of people in the world’s 
most marginalized communities. The 
exhibit ran through August 2019. 

Since our founding in 2000, ShelterBox has responded 
to more than 300 disasters and humanitarian crises in 
100 countries.

Notable 2019 Responses Global Responses

Malawi: In 2019, Cyclone Idai displaced more 
than 125,000 families. We distributed Shelter 
Kits, mosquito nets and solar lights to those most 
affected by the disaster.

Syria: Since 2012 to date ShelterBox has 
helped more than 50,000 families displaced by 
the war in Syria. 

Somaliland: ShelterBox has assisted nearly 
4000 households with aid packages to help 
those displaced by ongoing droughts and flash 
floods in Somaliland.

Paraguay: After severe flooding 
in 2019 ShelterBox deployed 
lifesaving supplies such as 
Shelter Kits and blankets to those 
displaced. 

Bangladesh: As of November 2019, ShelterBox is 
currently responding to monsoon flooding in Kurigram, 
Bangladesh providing families with essential aid items.

Philippines: We have responded more than 25 
times in the Philippines, most recently distributing 
aid after the Tropical Storm Usman in 2019.



SHELTERBOX USA IS A 501(C)(3) NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION IN THE UNITED STATES. EIN 20-0471604. SHELTERBOX IS A REGISTERED CHARITY INDEPENDENT OF ROTARY INTERNATIONAL AND THE ROTARY 
FOUNDATION. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE STATE (1-800-HELP-
FLA OR WWW.800HELPFLA.COM). REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

FOLLOW US

RECOGNIZED BY
Jessica Metcalf  
Strategic Giving Officer
JMetcalf@ShelterBoxUSA.org 

For information about joining the Shelter Circle, please contact: 

JOIN THE SHELTER CIRCLE
Join the Shelter Circle today to enable the 
life-saving work of ShelterBox. 

GIVE THE GIFT OF HOPE  
TO A FAMILY IN NEED.

TO MAKE A DONATION VISIT ShelterBoxUSA.org/Donate

CALIFORNIA OFFICE
101 Innovation Place, Santa Barbara, CA 93108

FLORIDA OFFICE
8374 Market ST #203, Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202   

$1000  A complete ShelterBox 
including a tent, a cooking set, tools, 
solar light, a water filter, a blanket, 
winter clothes and warmth. 

$500  A weather-resistant tent to 
shelter families from harsh weather 
conditions. 

GIVE HOPE GIVE PROTECTION

GIVE COMFORT
$250  A stainless steel 
cookset to allow families to 
cook and share a hot meal.

GIVE LIGHT
$30  A solar light 
to brighten the lives 
of families on dark 
winter nights

GIVE WARMTH
$50  Cozy baby onesies 
and thermal blankets to 
keep children warm.


